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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
YOU GET AWARDS BY GETTING AWARDS 

Lloyd Dalton is describing in a separate column our annual award 
winners. I want to tell you about the process by which our Branch award 
winners go on to earn recognition from two other groups. 

First, the Orange County Engineering Council (OCEC) is an umbrella 
organiZation tftat serves 23 professional societies serving over 10,000 
members in Orange County. Aside from sponsoring science fairs, awarding 
scholarships and providing a forum for engineers and scientists to discuss 
common issues, OCEC is the lead agency for Engineer's Week in Orange 
County. Their annual award dinner brings together over 300 participants 
from a dozen or more societies and a similar number of corporate sponsors 
for recognition of the year's most significant achievements of individual 
engineers and corporations. 

When a member society of OCEC (ASCE is a charter member) gives an 
award to an individual or project, that award constitutes a nomination for 
recognition by OCEC. A careful selection process conducted by a committee 
of OCEC officers with spreadsheet type weighted scoring winners down the 
many nominations to tho.se with the highest scores. 

I am proud to announce that Bob Ozibko, Randy Berry and the 5/55 
interchange have been considered by both selection boards successfully 
and have won awards from your Branch and OCEC. The OCEC categories 
are slightly different from ours and the competition is especially fierce in the 
Engineer of the Year category because OCEC gives only one such award 
each year. Unfortunately our own Engineer of the Year, Walt Nollac, had to 
compete in the toughest category. We love you, Walt, but you would have 
had an easier time in the Engineer of Merit or Young Engineer category 
where OCEC makes as many as three annual awards. 

I strongly recommend that you attend the OCEC award dinner on 
Thursday, 2/15/96 (see the announcement on a following page). I have been 
to six OCEC award dinners and they are special, With a multimedia, multi
projector, multi-screen show each winner is presented with photographs and 
description of achievements. The dinner is always excellent and with the 
winners bringing their significant others. It is an opportunity for the gals to 
put on an elegant gown and the guys to dust off their tux or best suit. With 
three of our best being recognized by all of the professional societies in the 
County, we should be there to support our members. 

Wait! There's more! The Institute for the Advancement of Engineering 
(IAE, the local affiliate of the national group) also considers our Branch 
award winner as nominated for election to the IAE College of Fellows. Walt 
Nollac has been an IAE fellow for many years. Our Past President, Derek 
McGregor, is formally submitting our endorsement to the IAE for Bob Ozibko 

Please see "Pres'dent~ !ofes&Oge", Page 2 

FEBRUARY MEETING NOTICE the 15TH at 11:30 am, ANNUAL AWARDS LUNCHEON· Project of the Year '5/55 Interchange', Engineer 
of the Year 'WaH M. Nollac', Enoineer of MerH 'Robert L. Ozibko', Young Enoineer of the Year 'Randall G. Berry, see flyer inside for details. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
continued from front page ... 

and Randy Berry. I expect to see their IAE fellowship award this 
year. The College of Fellows meets several times per'year and 
it is a privilege to be in a room with 50 or 60 engineers all of 
whom have been recognized by their peers for technical 
excellence, professional society support and community service. 
The College encourages fellows to put 'F.I.A.E.' after their 
name on their business card so you now know what those 
initials mean. 

I am proud to be associated with Walt, Bob and Randy. I 
am proud that such a triumph of engineering excellence as the 
5/55 interchange is in our County. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the Orange County 
Branch suffers from an embarrassment of riches with such 
engineers and projects within it. 

Congratulations to our award-award-award winners! 

AL NESTLINGER 
President, Orange Coun Branch ASCE 
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31 Past Presidents 0 

C.C. Branch - Nov. 16, 1995 
From left to right, front row: George Osborne, 
Ted Finster, Ret Moore, Jim Ballinger, Joe 
Truxaw, Floyd McLellan, Dwight Schroeder 
2nd row: Art Beard, Ray WoodSide, Hank 
Mohle, George Madsen, Ron Wolford, Jack 
Howe, Carl Nelson 
3rd row: Hugh Halderman, Norman Spielman, 
Harold Wilson, Fred Meier, BI/I Stracker, Gary 
Dysart, Warren Repke, Jack NorrIs 
4th row: Fred MacMurdo, Tom Lake, Steve 
MarVin, Walt Nollac, Dav/d Lee, B/II Hoey, IraJ 
Poormand, Lloyd Dalton, Derek McGregor 

Last month's sponsor AGRA EARTH & 
ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. representatives, 
Dugald Campbell, BI" Herb, and Debra Rahal. 
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SECRETARY'S COLUMN 
As I put this newsletter together, two items came 

to mind . These items are somewhat separated and 
also joined. The first item that caught my attention 
was the tremendous amount of ASCE activity in our 
area. Look at the various technical groups with their 
regular meetings, the various committees that also 
meet regularly, and training seminars. At least once 
or twice a week there is a meeting. The purpose of all 
this activity is to promote our profession and educate 
our members. It takes a lot of dedicated people to 
bring you the quality programs that everyone expects. 

The second somewhat disconnected item was 
some recent criticism of ASCE that I read. There was 
a recell! opinion article in Civil Engineering News tnat, 
in my opinion, criticized ASCE and requested that 
ASCE respond. At many times, i also felt like criticizing 
ASCE for various reasons that I will not bother you 
readers until later. (I have columns to write for sevaral 
years.) I am sure that you also feel that some criticism 
of ASCE is warranted . Any organization can and 
needs to continuously improve to survive. But before 

American Society of Civil Engineering 
Los Angeles Section 

FORENSIC ENGINEERING 
TECHNICAL GROUP 

New Technologies for Site 
Investigations 

February 13, 1996 
Time: 6:30 Social Time 

7:00 Dinner 
7:30 Program 

Cost: $20 .00 Prepaid Advanced Reservation 
$22.00 At the Door 

Location: Wyndham Garden Hotel 
at the Citadel 
5757 Telegraph Road 
City of Commerce 

For Reservations or Information Contact: 

Mike Izadi 
(MDI Associates) 

Jason Jazayeri or 
Tim Graves 
(High-Point Rendel) 

(714) 641-3966 

(714) 854-5237 

we criticize ASCE, I thought what and who is ASCE? 
My conclusion is that ASCE is a group of people, 
usually volunteers like us, associated for the common 
purpose of promoting civil engineering. Therefore, if 
criticism of ASCE is warranted, that criticism should 
be directed at us (you and me) for not getting involved 
and changing ASCE to what we want it to be. If you 
'want ASCE to move in a different direction from its 
current path, offer to volunteer. As I was taught as a 
kid, before I criticize anything, I should try to understand 
their position or better, offer to work change things to 
make it better. 

The point of these two ideas is that ASCE is just us 
a'nd that we all need to help direct, guide, and support 
our organization. The current workload to provide all 
the activities that we have is not, unfortunately, equally 
divided. Get involved. Join and get active in committee 
0/ technical group . You will benefit from your 
association with your peers, clients, and consultants 
and have a better understanding of the world around 
you . GET INVOLVED NOW! 

ALLEN YOURMAN 
Secretary, Orange County Branch ASCE 

REMINDER 
MARCH STUDENT 

RECOGNITION NIGHT 
WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 6TH AT 6:00 PM 

NEWSLETTER PLAUDITS 
ASCE National President, Charles Parthum reported that 
the D.C. Branch has a great newsletter. He enjoys 
reading the newsletter and keep sending it for him to read. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT ... 
Have you moved or changed jobs recently? 

Publication of the 1996 ASCE L.A. Section 
Membership Directory may seem a long way off, but 
changes to the member database need to be made 
now. If you'd like to see your name, firm, address, 
phone, and membership grade listed correctly, take 
a couple of minutes to call 1-800-548-ASCE and 
verify that this information is accurate. You will need 
to have your membership 10 number handy to 
authorize changes to your record. 
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The Orange County Engineering Council 
invites you to hear 

Ms. Janice Mittermeier 
CEO, County of Orange 

Speak about Orange County Today 
at the 

1996 OCEC Awards Banquet 
Saturday, February 24 

6:00 pm at the 

Hyatt Regency Alicante 
(comer of Chapman & Harbor) 

$45.00 per ticket 

Active ASCE Members scheduled for recognition include: 

Robert Ozibko 
Mike Chesney 

Randall Berry 
Ruth Paulling 

Call the OCEC Treasurer Rick Feldes for reservations 

(714) 896-2385 

ASCE Orange County Branch 
Continuing Education 

presents a 

Water And Sewer Seminar 

On Friday, March 15, 1996 
From 8:00 am to 12:00 noon 

The seminar will cover the following: 
1. Planning backbone water and sewer projects 
2. Financing major public works water and sewer JXOjects 
3. Design of water and sewer projects 
4. Construction conlraCt administration 

The seminar will be presented by Steve Malloy, 
Principal Enginea' for Irvine Ranch Water District. 

This seminar will be presented at: 
Irvine Ranch Water District 
15600 Sand Canyon Ave., Irvine, CA 92619 

and will be limited to SO people. The cost is $50.00 per 
person. Price includes coffee, rolls and handouts. 
Applications received aftez March 11, 1996 and at the 
door registration will cost $60.00 per peron. Please send 
check made out to ASCE, Orange County Branch and the 
form next to this announcement to: 
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American Society of Civil Engineers· Los Angeles Section 
Hydrology and Hydraulics Technical Group 

Arizona State-Wide 
Bridge Evaluation Program 

February 1, 1996 
LimiIed fuDdiDa __ ud iDcreased DllDlba' oC scour-iDcIuced bridge failures 
bave fon:ed public .,eacis ID reduec compRhallive malyses md cosily field 
illvatiaWoas oC!be bridge scour problrml. This program will presenl bridge-
1C01D' evaluatioa procc.dura based on waterway and bridge fOllDdalioD 
cbandaiIIiCl, which Mft recmIIy developed by SimOllS, Li &; AssociateS,lDe., 
md .dopfecI by !be An-. Oepanmmt oC TrmsportalioD. 

Dr. U hal developed DIlDy IeClmical ippIOICIICIlD aDow cqiDem and policy 
IIIIkas ID lIIAIII&C-p1icaIed IloodpIaiD iuua, iDcIud!Dg pRvmtive musures 
fot~. 'l1ICIeapproacbes MftreOecred ill !be curreDldesigD criLeria 
011 cIocumaIII reIaled 10 dniDqe C"iIi!), dsip, hydrology, hydraulics, c:rosiOll 

md 1edimm'&liOD COIIIIVI Cor _y agCIICici wiIhiD die UDiI£d S_, iDcludiDg 
fHW A, FEMA,IIId !be U.S. Army CarpI of Eaailleas. 

Speaker Dr. Ruh.Ming Li 
• President of Simons, Li & Associates, Inc. 

Time Social Hour 11:30 - Noon 
Lunch Noon 
Program 12:05 - 1:15 

Location Santa Ana Elks Lodge (5 Fwy and First St.) 
212 Elks Lane, Santa Ana, CA 
(714) 547-7794 

Cost $13 advanced payment by mail before 1/22/96 
$15 at the door (confmnation by FAX required) 

Please make checks payable to: H&HTG 
. Mail to: Lan Webec, H&IITG Treasurer 

COMO 
201 East Sandpoint, Suite 300 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 
(714) 557-3388 x 267 (714) 557-6258 (Fax) 

r----------------, 
Robert L. Ozibko 

CDC En.gineerin,. Inc. 
S Wrisley, Irvine, CA 92718 

ASCE O.C. Branch· Water & Sewer Seminar 

NGM, ______________________________________________________ _ 

~I,-------------------------------------------------------

Phone ________ YemofExperience __ 

~m _______________________________________________ _ 

TypeofWort you do:. __________________________________ _ 

~~Mdw$ _____________________________ _ L ________________ ~ 
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American Society 

of Civil Engineers 

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH 

Thursday, February 15, 1996 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AI Nestlinger, President 

c.T. Bathala, Vice President 

George Jurica, Treasurer 

Allen Yourman, Secretary 

Derek McGregor, Past President 

PROJECT OF THE YEAR: I.5/SR·55 HOV Transitway Interchange 
Program presented by Frank J. Weidler, P.E. 
CaltransDistrict 12, Chief of Construction 

ENGINEER OF THE YEAR: Waiter M. NoUac, P.E. 
Consulting Engineer 
Retired: US Navy & Nollac Oil Co. . . . 

ENGINEER OF MERIT Robert L. Ozibko, P .E. 
Co-Founder & Principal 
CDC Engineering 

YOUNG ENGINEER OF THE YEAR: Randall G. Berry, P.E. 
Engineering Manager 
Norris Repke, Inc. 

TIME: 

COST: 

PLACE: 

RSVNS: 

11 :30 AM - Social 11 :45 Lunch 12:30 PM - Program 

$13.00 Members $15.00 Non-Members $6.50 Students 

Santa Ana Elks Club, 212 Elks Lane, Santa Ana, California (1-5 at First Street) 
(714) 547-7794 

Your advance reservations, made and honored, are essential to fulfilling our catering 
conunitment. 

BY CARD: Include all persons attending from your company or organization. 

BY FAX: 

CANCEL: 

At least 48 hrs advance 
Name (please print) 

To: George Jurica, Treasurer-ASCE (714) 753-0775 
Company MBR N-MBR STU 

George Jurica (714) 753-8111 Please CANCEL your reservation(s) at least 24 hours in 
advance if you are UNABLE to attend. 
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1995 OCBRANCH AWARDS 
Each year your OCBranch presents awards for Project of the Year, Engineer of th~ Year, and .En~ine.er of Me.rit. 

Your Awards and Nominations Committee began the process last November by gathenng and reviewing information 
about a) the outstanding projects that had been substantially completed during 1995, b) the engineers that were 
responsible for bringing outstanding projects into being, and c) the engineers who had performed other works of 
merit for our civil profession. 

As an addition to the usual award nominations, the Committee determined that OCBranch should present a 
Young Engineer of the Year award. Read on, and learn about the best of '95. 

Project of the Year 
Have you tried the new 5/55 interchange? This intricate project includes 3 major flyover s.tructures, O~ange 

County's first High Occupancy Vehicle lanes, ramps, viaducts, widenings and overlays. It was bUilt over a penod of 
4 years while traffic movement through this, the nation's 9th busiest interchange, remained virtually uninterrupted. 

The HOV transitway portion of the project is an aesthetically-pleasing double wing box deSign that towers as 
much a 60 feet above the 5/55. It enables carpools, cusses, 'and motorcycles to connect directly between freeways 
and eliminate merging through mixed-flow traffic. The design should increase the interchange capacity by about 
30%, to the relief of almost 600,000 motorists per day. 

Funds for the $172 million project were provided from a combination of federal, state, and local sources (OCTA 
for the transitway). Caltrans provided deSign, right-of-way acquisition, and construction engineering services for the 
project. Robert Bein, William Frost & Associates tealhed with Coast Surveying to provide right-of-way mapping and 
construction surveys. The contractor was Kasler Corporation. 

Engineer of the Year 
Would you believe Walter M. Nollac, P.E.? This Angelino has been in the civil business since 1948. Supposedly 

Walt retired in 1978 (after a lifetime of Naval Reserve duty and notably sanitation engineering service to the cities 
01 Los Angeles, West Covina, Torrance, and Irvine) to travel and to attend to his vast oil fields in Yorba Linda. 
However, in 1986 when the bottom dropped out of crude, Walt (is there a message here?) reentered the laboring 
masses as a consultant to County of Orange's Grading Division and as a contract City Engineer with the cities of 
Stanton and Westminster. He is also reknown as an assessment engineer. 

Walt has served the profession in an exemplary manner as President of your OCBranch and member of umpteem 
of it's committees; President of LASection of the California Water Pollution Ass'ociation; Chairman of the City of 
Placentia's Planning Commission; and board member of many other organizations. He is currently LASection's 
Member Services Vice President and a member of umpteen other ASCE committees. 

Engineer of Merit 
Do you know Ozibko? Robert L. Ozibko, P.E., that is? Bob is a co-founder and principal of CDC Engineering, 

a civil firm headquartered in the city of Irvine. He has 30 years' experience in land development and public works 
engineering, and is a licensed civil engineer and land surveyor in several states. 

Bob is the long standing Chairman of OCBranch's very successful Continuing Education Committee. As such, 
he has coordinated, presented, and absorbed the costs for many seminars covering a wide range of civil engineering 
topics. At the same time, thousands of dollars of registration fees generated from these seminars has been turned 
over to your OCBranch to award scholarships to students studying civil engineering at UClrvine, Cal State Fullerton 
and Cal State Long Beach. 

Bob is also a member of the National Society of Professional Engineers and a past president 01 the OC Chapter 
of the California Land Surveyors Association. 

Young Engineer of the Year 
Now we get to OCBranch's past, present and future, Randall G. Berry, P.E. Randy left Cal State Fullerton 11 

years ago, and is now Engineering Manager for that hotbed of ASCE activity, Norris-Repke, Inc. of Tustin! 
Randy has been president of CSUF's Student Chapter and was contact member to the Chapter when it was 

recognized as ASCE's top student chapter and won the coveted Ridgeway Award in 1992. He was also Chair of 
OCBranch's Student Activity Committee for 5 years, where he not only oversaw the Branch's student program at 
CSUF, CSULB and UCI, but helped foster OCBranch's High School Outreach Committee. 

. Randy is currently OCBranch's representative to LASection's Student Activity Committee, where his experience 
With OCBranch Student Activities Committee paid off in a recent reconstitution of the Section's committee. The 
Section's committee serves 11 student chapters of ASCE, one of which, located at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo also 
won the Ridgeway Award in 1994! ' 
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THE LAW AND CIVIL ENGINEERING by Eugene Bass 

The Prelim.inary Notice Laws-An Update 
At the beginning of 1995, the list of persons to whom preliminary notices had to be served as a 

prerequisite to enforcement of a mechanic's lien was expanded to include all subcontractors with whom 
the claimant had contracted. This new requirement was not well received and in July of 1995, the laws 
relating to preliminary notices were again changed, this time to delete the requirement that the preliminary 
notice had to be served on all subcontractors. The law now in effect also provides that a failure to serve 
the preliminary notice on a subcontractor during the first half of the year will not render the preliminary 
notice invalid. In other words the current law effectively nullified the previous requirement for service on 
subcontractors. 

Engineers often contract directly with the owner of a project but may also have an agreement with the 
general contractor or a subcontractor. Mechanics liens are available to engineers as well as contractors 
and suppliers and engineers are also required to serve preliminary notices as a prerequisite to 
enforcement of a lien. A general contractor who has a contract with the owner of the property does not 
have to serve a preliminary notice as a prerequisite to enfbrce of a lien. An engineer or anyone other than 
the general contractor who has a contract directly with the owner, must, as a prerequisite to enforcement 
of a lien, have served a preliminary notice on the construction lender. If the engineer has a contract with 
the general contractor, or with a subcontractor then a preliminary notice must be served on the general 
contractor, owner and construction lender as a prerequisite to enforcement of the lien. 

The statutes also provide for identification of ~e eOllstruction lender, owner and general contractor 
for the various potential lien claimants. Current law requires that any contract between an owner and 
original contractor must contain a space for the name and address of the construction lender or lenders. 
In addition, the original contractor must make the name and address of the construction lender or lenders 
available to anyone seeking to serve a preliminary notice. Also, every contract between the original 
contractor and a subcontractor or between subcontractors must provide a space for the name and address 
of the owner, original contractor and any construction lender. 

Lien rights are a valuable asset to the unpaid engineer. Those rights can be lost by failure to properly 
serve a preliminary notice in accordance with applicable status. Engineers should learn about mechanic's 
liens and understand the rules and forms involved. If in doubt, consult with your attorney. 

Mr. Bass is an attorney and licensed civil engineer. 
He has his offices in the City of Redwood and can 
be reach ed at (415) 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Growing firm needs experienced design engineer 
ready for promotion to team leader. CADD experience 
required, RCE preferred. 

SURVEY ANALYST 
Seeking survey analyst with 3 years experience in 
mapping for subdivision/ALTA/condo projects. 

Send resume to: 

FUSCOE ENGINEERING 
16735 Von Karman, Suite 100 

Irvine, CA 92714 

or Fax to: 
(714) 474-5315 

EOE 

: REVIEW COURSES 
Irfr\~lj~\~i.~~~::'. nJv..f$ltY;'LongBeach .,·· 

"' , ngEducatlor" .•... . 

Saturdays, 9 a.m.-12 Noon, 1-4 p.m. 
Fees include extensive set or books, review 
manuals, coffee breaks, and rree parking. * Seminars are taught by known experts who 
have their SEJPEILS in their respective fields. * Courses offer comprehensive coverage of all 
examination topics. 

* Phone-in "Help Desk" has been established to 
assist seminar registrants. 

otc:' 
P. E. (Civil) License Review - 91 Hours 

January 6-April 6, 1996, 5795.00 
Engineer-in-Training Review Course - 72 Hours 

January 2O-April 6, 1996, $525.00 
Seismic Principles Review - 30 Hours 

February 3-March 2, 1996, 5295.00 
Engineering Surveying Review - 30 Hours 

March 9-April 6, 1996, 5295.00 
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Our sincere appreciation to our January program sponsor 

RKJK Robert Kahn, Robert Kaln • Associates, Inc. 
Firms interested in sponsoring a program, please call Tony Rahimian at (714) 560-5755. Thank you! 
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OFFICE SPACE/JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT AREA 
ATTENTION: DESIGN PRoFESsiONALS 

• Downalzln.' exp.ndln,' 
• 180 aq. ft. to 1100 aq. ft. 
• OffIce lupport It.ff 
• Conatructlon Llb~.ry 
• Ipecl.llzed Equipment 
• are. R.tea 

Ple.se Call (714) 149-'595 

{.MEMBERSHIP INFORMAnON 
Type of Membership and Annual Dues (National) JANUARY 

MEETING 
ATTENDANCE 

Student $20 Member 
Associate Member $40 In the first year after Affiliate 

$130 
$130 
$165 

68 Reservations 

Received 

54 Reservations 

Honored 

[14] NO SHOWS 

49 Walk-Ins 

103 Total Attendance 

receipt of baccalaureate degree. Fellow 
2nd Year: $70. 3rd Year: $90 
4th Year: $110 Section (Branch) Dues $25/year 

Note: (1) Section dues MI.lSI. be paid along with National Dues In order to receluc 
the Sect/on and/or Branch Newsletters and Information. 

(2) National dues MI.lSI. be paid to recelue many discounts on conference", 
short courses registrations, technical manuals and publlcat/ons Including 
ASCE Insurances. 

(3) For non·members, dues for D.C. Branch Newsletter only $25/year 

Please contact Steve Chlu, O.C. Branch Memberahlp Chairman at (714) 727-1099 or FAX: 
(114) 121-1091 for application forma, change of add,.ea and addltlonellnformatlona. 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES (Approximate number of mailings: 1,250 per month) 
1) BUSINESS CARD $150/year due in February 4) FUll SHEET COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENT 

(100% supports local ASCE Student Chapters) (One or two sides) $ 320 
2) OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS: 5) No Charge to OC Branch Members for reasonable, ~n:iaI 

FUll PAGE $160Iissue; 1/2 PAGE $90lissue announcements,en.,loymentwantedandmembernewsRems. 
minimum 1/4 PAGE $60lissue Please send your adwrtisemenIs to Ihe Secretaly befOllIhe 101h of each month. 

3) FUll PAGE STUFFER (Non-commercial) 
Preprinted copies inserted: $ 60 
Printed one face plus insert: $ 160 
Printed two faces plus insert: $ 320 

~
... .... Orange County Branch 

• 
" AMERICAN SOCIETY 

. . OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
P.O. Box 17057 • Irvine, CA 92713-7057 

FORWARD AND ADDRESS CORRECTION . 

2364 1I'l519b 

Allen Yourman, Secretary, ASCE, Orange County Branch 
P.O. Box 17057, Irvine, CA 92713-7057 

Phone: (714) 838-8565j FAX: (714) 838-8741 
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DIAL YOURMAN It ASSOCS. 
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